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MEMORANDUM 

Town Council; Joseph F. Lo Bello, Town Manager 

Mayor DD Halpern 

October 19, 2022 

Discussion on Creating Metered and Resident Park and Beach Parking, and Creating 
Mars Way Resident Parking 

BACKGROUND 

While speaking to Juno Beach residents during my 2021 election campaign, many people expressed their 
frustration with not being able to find parking at Kagen Park, paiticularly during the snowbird season. 

In June 2021, I began researching the process for creating free resident-only parking at Kagen Park from 
approximately November 15 -April 15. 

To start researching this topic I spoke with Town Manager Lo Bello who stated that maintaining public access 
at Kagen Park is a condition of the grants the town has received for playground equipment and other 
amenities at the park. Thus, if the town were to restrict public access, we would be required to repay the 
grant(s). The public funds through which the grants are created must be used for the public good. 

At a 2021 Town Council meeting, then Vice Mayor Jim Lyons suggested creating resident-only parking in the 
Town Center parking lot. He stated that people were parking there to go to the beach or walk around Pelican 
Lake, which resulted in a lack of parking for Town Staff and others needing to do business al Town Center. It 
has been observed that when Mercury Road beach parking spaces are full, people will park in the Town 
Center parking lot. 

The residents of Mars Way have requested resident-only parking due to traffic concerns. 

In the months since, I have had ongoing communications with Palm Beach County Environmental 
Management staff who are in charge of managing the County and Town beach nourishment funding 
calculations. Receipt of beach nourishment/restoration is contingent on OLII' beaches having public access, as it 
is public funds that are used to fund the restoration projects. 

My email communications with the County are attached as backup and fmiher explain what parking 
conditions are allowable. 

Note: These parking issues are primarily a problem during the winter months, however, there are times 
throughout the year when beach parking is in high demand and at full capacity at Mercury Road, Kagen Park, 
and Town Center. 

DISCUSSION 

I) Council to consider making separate motions to create paid metered parking at Kagen Park and Mercury
Road.
2) Council to consider providing Juno Beach residents a free resident parking pass/sticker for "ALL TOWN
PARKS/BEACHES."
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